
The Captain Didn’t Go Down With the Ship - He Jumped Off

Medical Negligence - During a surgery to remove a lipoma from the plaintiff’s lower back, a

sponge was left behind – the plaintiff presented a “captain of the ship” theory against the surgeon –

the surgeon replied and blamed the hospital nurses for a sponge count error – a Danville jury needed

just 12 minutes to deliberate and return a defense verdict

Bottom v. Spoonamore, 11-185   

Plaintiff: Theodore H. Lavit and Cameron C. Griffith, Lavit & Associates, Lebanon

Defense: Andrew DeSimone and Stephanie M. Wurdoch, Sturgill Turner Barker & Moloney, Lexington

Verdict: Defense verdict on liability

Court: Boyle, J. Peckler, 

10-30-13

    Rebecca Bottom underwent a surgery on 3-29-10 to remove a lipoma on her lower back.  The

procedure, a so-called paralumbar excision, was performed by Dr. Barry Spoonamore, Surgeon at the

Central Kentucky Surgical Center.  The surgery was uneventful.

    Over the next three weeks Bottom continued to suffer from low-back pain.  A CT scan (taken for other

reasons) revealed that a sponge had been left behind in the first surgery.  Spoonamore operated again and

removed the sponge.  Bottom’s symptoms disappeared.

    In this lawsuit Bottom alleged negligence by Spoonamore and the surgical center regarding the

forgotten sponge.  The surgical center settled.  Bottom’s expert, Dr. Murphy Green, Surgery, Harlan, was

critical of Spoonamore as the “captain of the ship” in failing to inspect the surgical site when he closed

the incision.

    That is the plaintiff’s theory developed, Spoonamore could not simply blame the nurses for a counting

error – his duties to inspect and manage the surgery transcended a simple counting mistake.  If Bottom

prevailed at trial she could take her medicals of just $10.00 (apparently the repair surgery was not billed

to her) and lost wages of $424.  Her pain and suffering for the three weeks of pain and a second surgery

were $50,000.

    Spoonamore defended the case on two key grounds, (1) he did properly inspect the surgical site, and

(2) he relied reasonably on the sponge count from the nurses.  His experts were Dr. George Page, Surgery,

Lexington and Angela Rotert, RN, Indianapolis, IN.

    The court having decided Central Kentucky Surgical Center was negligent as a matter of law, the jury

considered the duties of Spoonamore.  After three days of trial, this Danville jury needed just 12 minutes

to deliberate.  The verdict exonerated Spoonamore by an 11-1 count and Bottom took nothing.  Several

weeks following the trial when the record was reviewed, no judgment had been entered.


